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Books:


Law School and Legal Documents:

Center for Constitutional Rights - Plaintiffs’ Opposition to Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss (legal refutation of the White Paper on targeted killing), February 5, 2013 - http://ccrjustice.org/files/Plaintiffs%20Opposition%20to%20Motion%20to%20Dismiss_0.pdf.


Articles:


Jenkins, Simon - “Drones are fool's gold: they prolong wars we can't win” - The Guardian, January 10, 2013 - http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2013/jan/10/drones-fools-gold-prolong-wars.


Stebner, Beth - “Revealed: U.S. carried out 333 drone strikes in Afghanistan this year alone - more than the entire drone strikes in Pakistan over the past eight years COMBINED” - *Daily Mail*, December 20, 2012 - http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2251418/Revealed-U-S-carried-333-drone-strikes-Afghanistan-year--entire-drone-strikes-Pakistan-past-years-COMBINED.html#ixzz2KVgLRLNR.


Statements and Letters:


Films and Video Resources:


Web Sites:


Drones Watch - http://droneswatch.org/.


Power Point Presentation on Drones: